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; General Quarantii 
Sudden Deaths i 

Cause Great/

London, Jan. 25.—' 
from Bombay is not 
government sanitary c 
reported seriously on t 
Englishmen regard th 
plague getting a footho 
ain as being remote on 
lent sanitary conditu 
continent the feeling o 
increased during the p 
continental press del 
rigorous inspection oi 

■ ported from India.
Some excitement wai

during the week by 
small steamer, bound 
Paris, at Bougival, a vi 
about four miles north 
is said that the stea 
with the plague and 
had on board carpets a 
India. But it transpii 
cargo had been stored 
past six months, am 
allowed her to proceec 
the unsanitary porta 
ranean littoral grave fe 
that the plague will 
the steamers from Inch 
minister for the interic 
ordered large quantiti 
Serum to be prepared e
ports.

At a meeting of the 
assistance in Paris, a n 
struck in a remark ths 
carpets may already hi 
into the French capital 
moreover, stated that t 
plague reaching Europ 
that the preventive me 
existed in rudimentary 
could no nothing to pi 
of the rlague and coi 
com! t.

These grave remark 
deep impression, and 
council to-day the mi 
affairs, M. Hanotaux, < 
their colleagues and I 
sanitary measures ado 
ienment. These in< 
pilgrims from leaving 1 
SeBegamfta for Mêco 
President Faufe has sij 
posing severe penalties 
talion of merchandise l 
ports of India through 
Marseilles, St. Nazaire, 
and Algiers.

The Italian sanitary 
sidered the situation, i 
stood that its advices aj 
for a general quarantim 

In Germany the p 
through anglophobia g 
Britain is attacked for 
to be lulled into a feelin 
by the Indian authorit 
bay press, which is cha 
to conceal the real dang 

A special from Mila 
the arrival from Brin< 
train, a second class cs 
by the Italian L- ~ 
lishman from Bombay 
carriage, was refused i 
the frontier. The can 
shunted to a siding, 
pending government in 

Marseilles, Jan. 2i 
feeling of alarm prevail 
masses of the populatio 
number of sudden de 
occurred in one street, 
ago a report was circui 
case of bubonic plague 
ered.

This was promptly de 
tions taken to guard a 
duction of the plague w 
pecially where the mar 
congregates. In thosi 
seamen and others from 
world are to be found ii 
and in the vicinity of tJh 
ially, the streets s 
the extreme, lined 
old, over-populated h 
every way unhealthy 
stone roadway, as a rule 
through which vile drair 
the alarm, steps have 
clean the streets as ma 
and domiciliary meast 
made by the health offic 
dangerous quarters.

Under the circumstan 
traordinary that toe s 
greatly alarmed when th 
spread that a case of bu 
been discovered, but it i 
day that the general 
frightened. It was ann 
sudden deaths had occu 
within a few days, an 
plague was blamed, rig 
in every case. The h 
clare that all 
from “ infectious pneut 
public is very far from l
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RELIEF FOR THE

Chicago. Jan. 25.—Ml 
issued an appeal for aid 
big packers, coal dealers 
for contributions and su 
lief of the suffering. In 
the proclamation was] 
heavy contributions kJ 
day. On the floor of thl 
a subscription paper i 
several thousand dollars 
few minutes. Two big S 
and dry goods merchant 
$500 and $1,000.

Port Elgin, Jan. 25.—^ 
( x-M.P., and one of the 
4.1 Brute county, died lai
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V Uhe Colonist report fives ground for the hope that 
when the vast region—fully 120,000 
square miles—lying between his discov
ery and that of Dr. Bell has been thor
oughly explored it may be found to 
tain much land available for coloniza
tion.

Thb Spokane Chronicle does not be
lieve there is any real danger of a law 
being passed in British Columbia pro
hibiting the ownership of mining claims 
by foreigners, for the reason that “ the 
Canadians of the West are not fossils.” 
If such a law should be passed it would 
hardly lie in the month of a resident of 
the state of Washington to protest.

Tiie New York Tribune has a London 
dispatch to the effect that the Indian 
mints may be re-opened to the coinage 
of silver. This would mean, it is said, 
an advance of from 12 to 16 
ounce in the value of silver. This is 
equal to about 25 per cent., and it is 
needless to say would be a grand thing 
for onr silver mines. - •

ALASKA’S GOLD FIELDS.
Much has been written about Alaska, 

its gold fields and the hardships 
have to be borne by the seeker of wealth 
who braves anything when he believes a 
fortune to be gained is ahead of him.
The Chicago Times-Herald reeantly pub
lished an article written by 3. Edward 
Spurr of the United States geological 
survey, which is regarded by many as 
being one of the best expositions of the 
resources of the Yukon country.

Close to the waters of the Yukon 
river lies what the U.8. government now 
pronounces to be the coming g, id min
ing centre of the world. The g*- logical 
survey sent out a party beaded by J.
Edward Spurr to thoroughly examine 
the gold field, the truth concerning; 
which has hitherto been veiled in mys
tery.

There is little that is attractive in the 
country»peaides its mineral wealth. In 
the short summer clouds of mosquitoes 
descend on the yellow land, like the 
pestilence of ancient Egypt. In the 
long winter the cold is so severe that 
mining can only be carried on during 
the sunshiny days. Yet Prof. Spurr 
says that this is a country- which for 
placer mining will exceed California’s 
palmiest days. To gather the «old, how
ever, and wean it from the snrrbundings 
m which nature has placed it, much 
valuable machinery is necessary.

The seeker of wealth who tries his 
chances of fortune in the Yukon gold 
fields, says Prof. Spurr, will have a hard 
fight. The actual expenses of, getting 
into the country are considerable. In
dians must be hired to do" a part or a 
whole of the transportation of supplies 
across the Ohilkoot Pass at Very high 
wages, and the cost of the necessary out
fit is in itself considerable. On arriving 
at the diggings provisions are often not 
obtainable at any price ; or if they are to 
be had tt* variety is slight. The supply 
ig always uncertain, depending upon the 
lateness of the spring and the fall

Owing to the difficulty of bringing in 
supplied, prices are very high at the 
river post *nd much higher in the dig
gings. The freight alone from the coaSt 
to the diggings costs as high as 60 cents 
a pound, so that when one eats potatoes 
at $1 a pound and bacon at 85 cents a 
•pound, other things in proportion, the 
cost of living is enormous, and even em
ployment at $10 a day for sixty days out 
of the year will not enable a man to 
grow rich very rapidly. Employment, 
moreover, is scarce, there being several 
applicants for every job. Owing to the 
high price of supplies, no claim that 
does not pay at least $10 a day -to- each 
man working can be worked except at a 
loss. Many competent men who en
gage in mining here and work faithfully 
experience failure and are unable to 
earn enough to buy provisions.

In such a situation it is very difficult 
to make one’s way ont of the country, 
for the journey up the river along the 
usual route requires upward of thirty 
days hard work, and provisions must 
be brought for the trip. The trip down 
the river and back to civilization by 
steamer is expensive, and of late vears 
the number seeking to get out in that 
way has exceeded the carrying capacity 
ot the few steamers. Last year fully 
men who wished and intended to leave 
the country by steamer were unable to 
do so and are still there.

Under the conditions which now exist 
there are quite enough in the Yukon 
district already. Probably nfiftety-aine 
ontof every hundred men are unfitted by 
nature for such a life as Yukon mining 
necessitates, and had much better not 
make the attempt. The hundredth man 
must be a miner and frontiersman by 
nature, strohg and patient, a hard 
worker and a lover of a secluded life.
Even each a man will likely fail, on ac
count of the large element ot chance, 
and the most successful miner obtains 
only a few thousand dollars- in profit 
after a number of years’ patient toiling.

Any great increase in the number of 
men going into the Yukon district would
be disastrous, on account ot the strictly __________________
limited food supply and the lack of J. w. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel.Slo. J. E. MACFABLANE Mgr Tel 44Q

SHSiH B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.
when all the Forty-Mile miners were ♦--------- + :_ - - - ____
without food and were obliged to travel 
down the Yukon over the ice to St.
Michael’s in the dead of winter, a terri
ble journey of 2,000 miles. At that time 
there were only a few men in the coun
ty $ hut if the number had been very 
much larger even this resource would 
have been impossible.

My general advice to the average 
man intending to go to the Yukon gold 
district is to stay out. Many men go 
there every year and suffer hardship, 
failure, loss of capital and sometimes of 
ua uh* any ?ne undertakes the trip 
he should take with him enough supplies 
to last him as long as he intends to stay 
—one year, two years, or whatever 
amount. lie should have money enough 
to last him into the country and out 
again, if necessary, and should start 
early enough in the season to enable 
him to return up the river if he intends 
to come out the some year, for the facil
ities for transportation by steamers are 
likely to be entirely inadequate.
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fe Colonist Printing & Publishing Company, Limited Liability,
Not far to the west of Mr, Tyrell’s ex

plorations is the valuable country 
rounding Prince Albert, and the best 
authorities eay that there is substanti
ally no waste land between Prince Al
bert and the Rocky Mountains. Be
tween the Rockies and the Coast we find 
the fertile lan'ds of the Nechaco and 
other valleys and the vast grazing lands 
of Central British'Colnmbia.

These facts indicate that when Canada" 
shall have been fully explored, it may 
be found that an area of value fiom the 
standpoint either of the farmer, the 
atockraiaer or the ‘-miner, and approxi
mately five hundred miles in

W. H. Ellis, 
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The Columbian discovers in the Colo
nist’s suggestion that the government 
should meet the house with a well-de
fined policy a menace to the province. 
It translates it as meaning that “a cut 
and dried scheme ” has been prepared, 
which is to be forced upon the legisla
ture. This will be news to the govern
ment.

A spibited contest is in progress be
tween two of the Kootenay newspapers 
over the senatorial election in the State 
of Washington. This, is better than 
misstating the-facts of Canadian politics.

The Nelson Miner says the people of 
Slocan are “ taxed under 
discrimination.” This would be 
ious thing if it were true; but it is whol
ly untrue.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Promotes Digestion,CheeTful- 
itess and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Regular Commercial Advertising, ta dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char- 
•cter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 

duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements :

More than one fortnight and not 
one month, 60 conts.

More than one week and 
tortnight/40 cents.

Npt more than one Weejc, 80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification in, 

serted for less than 82.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by spécifié 
instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full-term.'

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line eachYnsertion*, No advertisement inserted

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
metal—not mounted on wood.

average
breadth, extends across the continent 
from ocean to ocean. This area lies in 
the same latitude as the British Isles, 
Denmark, Pmssia, Southern Scandin
avia, and Central Russia. A great var
iety of climatic' ’conditions must neces
sarily be looked for over so extensive a 
region, but a comparatively small por
tion of it has more severe winters than 
those of Quebec, Montana or North 
Dakota, while the summer is all that 

be desired. The importance of this 
fact, if it shall prove to be one, the 
future of the Dominion can hardly be 
over estimated.
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can
A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms ,Convulsioris,Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

KT~V YOPK.

GASTORIAa system of 
a eer-

It is timely to suggest to the people 
of the Coast that they ought not to allow 
their interest and enthusiasm 
Kootenay to blind them to the opportu
nities for investment nearer home. If 
the promise of last year’s work is ful
filled, we may look forward with the 
utmost confidence to mining develop
ment on the Coast quite equal to any
thing that has been witnessed in. the in
terior. This may come during the present 
year. If it does the impetus that will 
be given to every line of business will be 
great and this will be accompanied by 
an advance in the value of property. 
Ther^is danger of an exodus to Koot
enay in the spring, which may prove 
disastrous to some who join it. F. E. 
Bartlett, formerly of Tacoma, has writ- 
ten a letter to thq Union of that city in 
whfbh he says there are 3,000 idle 
in Trail and Rossland and that others 
are daily arriving by'the train load. He 
anticipates that as soon- as. the snow goes 
off there will be a great deal of work, 
but he warns working men against go- 
ing into the district with the expecta
tion of finding competition for their ser
vices, The advice is well meant and is 
worth héeding.

over Oastoria is put up in one-size bottles only, It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you^ anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good” and “will answer every pur- 
pose.” *5- See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A. 
The fac- _

THE CANADIAN PRESS.
Y QUARANTINE OR A DUTY.

The Kootenay trade means more to 
the Canadian rancher than at first ap
pear to the government. There is a class 
of cattle which, while Unsuitable for the 
long shipments to the British markets, 
is, as far as meat is concerned, as good 
as the best. For these cattle the only 

have is the home market, i.e. 
British Columbia and our own towns in 
Alberta. Kootenay is now taking these 
cattle at the rate of 500 head per month, 
at a figure which pays both ranchers and 
dealers. The removal of the quarantine^ 
has knocked $5 per head ofi the price of 
the animal that will be shipped to Koot
enay. The quarantine was a sanitary as 
well as a protective measure and the 
government, having abolished it.Tmust 
Herald* ^est a“ eQu>valent.—Calgary

THE OLD BECIPBOCITY TBEATY.
United States statistics shows that the 

American farmer,en joyed greater advan
tages from the reciprocity treaty of 1864 ; 
that he sold an increased amount of his 
products of all kinds to this country, al
though onr population then was small 
compared with what it is now. Even if 
the old .arrangement were renewed-he 
would nave reason to rejoice at it and 
would quickly experience its benefits.— 
Ottawa Citizeii.

THE NICARAGUA CANAL. exact copy or wrapper. iS OB 
every 

wtjpper.
Representative Turpie, of Indiana, has 

has made a fierce attack upon the Nica
raguan canal project, as advocated by 
the company now seeking congressional 
assistance. Concerning the desirability 
of the canal as an inter-oceanic water
way there is practically no difference of 
opinion, but the manner in which the 
project is discussed in the American 
press and in copgress shows a singular 
misconception of the real status of the 
enterprise. The practice is to speak of 
it aa though it were a canal within the 
territorial jurisdiction of the United 
States, whereas, in point of fact, every 
mile of it would be through countries 
over which the Washington government 
has no sovereign rights whatever. There 
are no valid ■ reasons why the United 
States government may not ma*ke any 
arrangements it chooses for {ad
vancing t the money required to

th® ,Canal: but no contract The Nelson Mtner advocates 
of this kind can convey any greater ^.4. .. . , 8
rights than the canal company possess ^ °P°n th®>ad contents of sil- 
and these are held subject to thé terri- fnn f 0168 ,t0 tbe smou** 01 0B4* 
torial rights of Nicaragua and Costa T perPound]u»on the lead-
Rica. Others might be acquired by t?“eedt,“

-treaty, such as the rights to fortify the Teir ow H “ “ ! to *****
the ports at the termini of the canal, ^ t e.C0n0mically and are
the exclusive use of the canal for certain Th 7 “ premlum for
purposes by United States vessels and so ZZ IZ’ the„Min?r
on; but the discussion has so far pro- o ‘în 
needed as though congress were in, a ,'r('at« a market f°r our low-
position to pass an act "vesting the con- whl=h are era<*.cally un-
trol of the canal and everything appur- T Thhe Mon » one more for
tenant to it in the United States as a th^T0” 7 6Xpert® ln *he businesB 
sovereign power, whereas all it can do by newspapers ; but all will 

is to legislate so that the
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an ex-
A JUDGE FOR KOOTENAY.

» should be*a resident judge of the 
ne court within the district, Or 
unty court judge should be given 

thp powers of a Supreme court judge, 
similar to those now exercised by Judges 
Harrison and Bole at the coast.—Koo- 
tenain.
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1 ORIGINAL
Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 

Worcester ;
Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 

and Export Oilmen generally.
RETAIL EVERYWHERE._____________

Agents—J. M. DAiglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

WORCESTERSHIRE

SAUCE.i
BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Sportsman (to Snobson, who hasn’t 
brought down a single bird all davl— Do 
you know Lord Peckham?

Snobson-Oh, dear yes. I’ve often shot at his house.
Punch*81118" ~ EVer hU it?— London

agree
that anything which will promote tbe 
erection of smelters in the province and 
has no counterbalancing objection is 
worthy of the promptest consideration.

Rich Old Maid—Do you love me, Henry *
Henry (enthusiastically but truthfnlivi 

-Love you? Why, my darling, love isn’t 
the name for it.

H®—I wisfi 1 had a gun. Evidently that 
cat thinks he can sing.

She (drowsily)—Very likely. He ate the 
canary this morning.

Hewitt I must. tell you a secret, old 
man ; I am going to elope, and I want to 
wear the correct suit. What is proner ?

Jewitt—A cutaway coat, of course — 
Town Topics.

Mr. Beliows—Oh, wife, these look like the 
biscuits my mother baked twenty 
ago.
glad™’ Bellows (greatly delighted)—I’m

Mr.' Bellows (Biting one)—And; by 
George, I believe they are the same bis
cuits.—Chattanooga Times.

Gilboy.—I understand that Judge Marri- 
more is breaking np housekeeping. Gad- 
man—That can’t be; he’s very busy these 
days deciding divorce cases. Gilboy.—Well 
isn t that what I said? Roxbury Gazette.

government 
may enter the relation of a stockholder 
in a domestic corporation doing business 
it a foreign country.

b
u

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer in treat
ing of the tax saleâ .of real estate sug
gests that instead of selling the land in 
the first instance a tax certificate should 
be put up at auction, the certificate to 
bear high interest so as to make it an 
object for investors to buy it, and for the 
taxpayer to redeem it. If the certificate 
should remain unredeemed for three 
years the holder would be entitled to an 
inalienable deed to the property repre
sented by it. There seems to be some
thing practical in this suggestion, and it 
might be worthy of consideration in this 
province.

§GREATER CANADA.
C 6=5.Dr. Bell, of the Canadian geological 

survey, who visited the country lying, 
south of James Bay and north of the 
watershed which separates the rivers 
flowing into the Great Lakes from those 
which reach the ocean by way of Hud
son’s Bay, reported that he found a

à , 3 
teofsu

65 ■3
8 3
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large area there, well timbered and 
fitted by natural fertility and climate to 
be the home of a large agricultural 
munity. It only -needs railway 
nection to be speedily colonized, ie Dr. 
Bell’s conclusion, and he adds that his 
discovery is important because it shows 
the Dominion to possess breadth as well 
as length.

J. B. Tyrell, of the same branch of 
the government service, spent last sum
mer in the country west of the Nelson 
river, which flows into Hudson’s Bay

e
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Keep™]! lOIl?r Makers and Manufacturer, of all classes of Machine,y
Steam Fittings, Wood-Sifln^Ue^fo'ak Tanned^Deather^eîling^c^EsUmates'fo^l^oilers^aLd 

Engines on application.
P.O.D0™ef7MleX“nder street Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
—_______ _____ Telephone 316. ________  Cable address, “ Core."

NORTH C0WICHÀN.
Kootenay wants a resident judge. 

Perhaps it does ; but even if so, there 
does not seem any reason for making 
this demand

SoMENosyJan. 21.—(Special)—The first 
Municipal council meeting of the year 
was held on Monday last, there being 
present the Reeve, T. A. Wood, and 
Councillors H.Bonsall, W.H. Elkingtdn,
W. C. Duncan and W. Herd, the 
councillor for Somenos Ward, and the 
a$ lMtyea 8 haV‘“g the representatives

The municipal officers were re-ap- 
pointed in clerk, assessor and collector, 
road inspector, secretary of local board 
of health, health officer and pound- 
keeper. _ r

Councillors H. Bonsall and W. Herd 
were appointed finance committee bv 
the Reeve, and Councillor W. H. Eiking- 
tab again undertook the duty of honor
ary treasurer.

A suggestion of Councillor Herd for 
the appointment of a roads and bridges 
comtoittee was deferred for further 
sidération.

The auditor, Mr. E. S. Leather, for
warded the balance sheet for 1896, and 
certified the correctness of the munici
pal accounts.

The road inspector reported the re
pair of the Maple Bay wharf. He was 
instructed to prepare estimates for the
3SS" ““ D““" ni in»»—

The council decided to insure the mu- ■m/m IB ■
mcrpal hall to continue the bounty on IotHI I 111
bluejaysand the tax on dogs. .

Mr. W. 0. Duncan was re elected llAllfiVXI
chairman of the board of health. The EWUIU
heBlth inspector reported on the town- W V f f ■■

most perfect ™e.
wishes of* the householders of Dunci n A pure Gripe Cresm ef Tartar Powder. Free 
with regaro to scavenging for the present from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 
)ear’ v* 1 ‘ 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

oas if it was something that 
was being maliciously withheld. Koot
enay wants many things, and in good 
time will doubtless get them all, but the 
impatient residents of that ambitious 
district must recollect that Rome

JUST OPENED.. 8TUBERCULOSIS INFECTIOUS.
New York, Jan. 20.—Tuberculosis 

has been declared by the board of health 
to be an infections and communicable 
'disease and physicians and heads of hos
pitals and other such institutions, 
whether private or public, are to be re- 
quired hereafter to report all new cases 
of this disease within a week after diag
nosis. Thi@ will be put in legal shape 
as an amendment to the code.

The Meakin Hotel,The region which lje traversed lies north
west of the outlet ol Lake Winnipeg and 
south of the waters of the Churchill. 
The 56th parallel of latitude

new

at trail, b. c.was
not built in a day, if some of their thriv
ing mining camps were.passes

through it, that is to say, it is in about 
the same latitude of Fort Simpson. It 
is further south than the Peace river 
valley, and of course considerably fur
ther east. He says of it :

I found a well-wooded country, inter- 
eperced with stretches of prairie ; a soil 
of rich clay loam, with clay subsoil.
Great stretches that *ere a few years 
ago heavily timbered with spruce have 
felt the deadly effects of fire, and are 
now a blackened stubble of dead trees 

There are large areas of rich, cul
tivable lands west of the Nelson, and 
though wheat is not grown, simply be
cause it would be of no value, all varie
ties of vegetables are produced in the 
gardens of the Hudson Bay Company 
posts, and prove hardy. Large stretches 
of prairie also occur, and I have stood on 
th© papks of th© Burnt wood river and 
gazed on just such rich stretches as 
might have been seen on the Saskatche
wan And Assiniboine—land that will be m tt ■
good for agricultural purposes and ex- Thb Hawaiian Commercial Journal 
cellent for stock-raising some time, advises the people of the island to dron 
though now it is practically inaccessible, their flirtations with American cable
- AU.F”lV10n8 ‘f68® of2he region thus promoters and set to work tq discover 
described were to the effect that it was how they can best obtain Lnnection 
practically of no value, and Mr. Tyrell’s with the line from Canada to Australia.

The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest t 1 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. X

% MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.
°. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -;s?ootooccoooc8

An attractive feature of the December 
number of the Overland Monthly is a 
paper entitled V Exploring in Northern 
Jungles,” by Rev. W. W. Bolton and 
Mr. J. W. Laing, the latter a resident of 
Victoria. This paper, which is No. 1 
and has for a sub-head “ Across Van- 

yer, from Alert Bay toTahsisCanal,” 
is gracefully written and admirably il
lustrated.

8Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR- NOTICE.cou STATE OBF S. Baily, Prest.V H „ Jos. Monning, Sec.
Established Sampli|lg Works.VWB* CREAM

con-
Notice is hereby give_ 

daie I iniend to apply to the • 
sioner of I/tuds and Works for permission to 
purchase 160 acres of ptstare land, situated at 

,8t. Peters Springs, about 7 miles north of Alkali 
[Lake, Liilooet District, described as folio 

1 -ommeneiog at the N.W. corner, thence so 
< 0 chains; thence-east 40 chains; thence noith 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
commencement.

sixty days after 
Chief • ommis- 1880. --------

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at

The Revelstohe Herald is a new twice- 
a-week paper published at the

ws;
nthtown

whose name it bears by Messrs. Johnson 
& Pettipiece.■I

It will devote itself chiefly 
to mining matters and to subjects per
taining to the locality in which it is 
printed.

HENRY BOWE.
9 Alkali Lake, B C., Jan. 8th, 1897. jal6

Victoria Jlarbour /T) 155109
PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

ünder^the^atrona|ej)f the Bishop of

Capt. H. 0. l>ewis, Hon. Sec’y.
The Mission works amongst the sailors and 

sealers, supplies the ships with all kinds of 
u£?’3*^ regular Tisits of a clergyman. 

Subscriptions, ana all kinds of books and 
gapers^earnestly asked for. May be sent ad-

J. W. MELEOR
Victoria.

aelO-ly____________________
T> n STEAM DYE WORKS,
D.VJ. 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, died or pressed equal to new.

eelO-lydaw ai2 REV. W. G. H. ELLISON, 
Shipping Office, Broughton St., Vieiotia.

: ■ - . ^'r-riTiaiaii- »V»i»i'V*""] - "■aie. ,;y- ■wS. X. “*•"»»«» «y WMMaaanrg|R.»8MaMWBg^--v: -
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